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ABSTRACT: As a result of the Decree of the President of Romania no. 195 of 16 March
2020 by which it the state of emergency was declared, employers sought to identify, where
possible, solutions for continued employment for their employees. Telework and work from
home have been considered viable alternative solutions in certain areas, allowing
employees to work in conditions that would ensure their health protection. In other cases,
employers decided on the suspension of individual employment contracts or even dismissal.
This study aims to analyze the terms in which the right to work has been affected during the
state of emergency, the legal solutions that could be identified but also the controversies
arisen.
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Special measures must always be taken in exceptional circumstances. Following the
establishment of the state of emergency, possible solutions in the area of employment
relations were identified by Decree No 195/16.03.2020, in the form of teleworking or
domestic work.
1. DEFINITION OF TELEWORKING
Teleworking means the form of work organization whereby the employee, on a
regular and voluntary basis, performs the duties assigned to his function, occupation or
profession in a place other than the place of employment organized by the employer, at
least one day a month, using information and communication technology, and teleworker
is any employed person working under these conditions.
It follows from the contents of this definition that teleworking: is a form of work
organization; it is carried out regularly and voluntarily; it is carried out outside the
workplace organized by the employer; it is carried out at least one day a month; it is
carried out using information and communication technology.
What characterizes the legal concept of teleworking is the functional - organizational
combination of two elements, topographical and technological, respectively, in order to
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